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Indian Oven Restaurant 

"Jam-Packed Indian Favorite"

This popular Indian restaurant is always packed and loud. The North

Indian cuisine will be familiar to anyone who has had Indian cuisine

before, but the spicing and preparation really make the food here stand

out. Try the Bombay Pakora, batter-fried calamari, to start. Creamy Murg

Masala is a delightful chicken entree. Several of the vegetarian dishes at

Indian Oven, like the simple, satisfying sabji, are not often found in Indian

restaurants in America, even though they're basic home cooking in

Punjab. Try the elaborate breads such as naan stuffed with goat cheese,

green onions and peppers or spinach paratha.

 +1 415 626 1628  233 Fillmore Street, Between Haight and Laussat Streets,

San Francisco CA
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Pakwan 

"Namaste India!"

If you wish to surprise you palate with the delicious flavor of Indian and

Pakistani food, Pakwan is the place to be. The restaurant is self-service

and modest furnishings make the it look like a friend's living room, making

it ideal for a casual meal with friends and family. All of their curries are

must try but the lamb curry in particular is delicious to the last drop, tikkas

make good appetizers and biryani can be enjoyed for main course. They

also have a few vegetarian specials on the menu. Do not forget to order

the mango lassi along with your food.

 +1 415 255 2440  www.pakwanrestaurant.com/  3180-82 16 th Street, San Francisco CA
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Dosa on Fillmore 

"Cosmopolitan South Indian Cuisine"

The decor at this location of Dosa is upscale and modern, and it was

remodeled using eco-friendly practices and materials. There's happy hour

with appetizers from Monday through Thursday, plus a lengthy lunch and

dinner menu. Start your meal with the blackened spiced corn, then try the

Kerala fish moilee. Or choose one of many dosas (savory rice and lentil

crepes, served with chutneys and sambar (a dipping soup). Finish your

meal with some Gulab Jamoon, which is a sweet, lightly fried plate of milk-

dough balls. There's a large list of beers and wines by the glass, plus

inventive cocktails utilizing Indian spices.

 +1 415 441 3672  dosasf.com  comments@dosasf.com  1700 Fillmore Street, San

Francisco CA
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Amber India 

"Classy Indian Favorites"

Serving classic dishes with Californian flair, Amber India is a premier spot

for Indian cuisine. Here you'll find a wide variety of tandoor dishes and

chaat, Indian street food, as well as its own interpretation of favorites like

butter chicken and dal. During lunch, get in line at the huge buffet that

has all of the dinner menu's best items available. Amber India also has

additional locations in the South Bay Area, showing how popular its classy

take on Indian staples has become.

 +1 415 777 0500  www.amber-india.com/  info.sf@amber-india.com  25 Yerba Buena Lane, San

Francisco CA
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Kasa Indian Eatery 

"Flavors of India"

When you talk about authentic Indian food, it doesn't get closer than this!

Award-winning in several different categories, Kasa is known to serve fare

that will have you believe it is straight out of a kitchen in India! The food is

simply prepared using all natural ingredients, and is high on flavor. The

quantities are huge and you can comfortably share a portion. Frequent

orders are karahi paneer and the chicken tikka. The house-made mango

lassi is an excellent drink to order. The restaurant also has a brightly

colored food truck that goes around the city and is visible from a distance!

It stops at various locations throughout the week, covering a different

place each day.

 +1 415 621 6940  www.kasaindian.com/  info@kasaindian.com  4001 18th Street, San

Francisco CA

DOSA 

"South Indian Delicacies"

With a menu full of flavorful dishes, all served without a pinch of

pretension, Dosa has established itself as one of the top choices for those

seeking a bite to eat in the Mission District. The menu specializes in South

Indian dishes, especially in the restaurant's namesake dish, the dosa. In

addition to the fresh samplings on the plate, this restaurant is also famed

for its excellent wine menu, and the pairings that serve to bring out the

best of both food and drink. Even with so many other restaurants in the

area, DOSA is usually packed, so be prepared to wait with many others

longing for the restaurant's coveted seats.

 +1 415 642 3672

(Reservations)

 www.dosasf.com/  comments@dosasf.com  995 Valencia Street, At 21st

Street, San Francisco CA
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Urban Curry 

"Spicy Asian Affair"

Located in North America's oldest Chinatown, Urban Curry is a Pakistani

and Indian restaurant, much-loved by the locals of the area. Specializing in

traditional cuisine from Pakistan and North India, the restaurant has a

variety of lamb, meat and vegetarian dishes on the menu, each cooked in

staple spices and herbs. Chicken tikka masala, lamb curry, baingan bartha

and tandoori chicken are among the popular favorites, each served with

naan or roti (Indian flatbreads) or basmati rice. Urban Curry offers efficient

take-out and delivery service, however, dining in is also a good option for

occasional family dinners or friendly gatherings.

 +1 415 677 9744  urbancurrysf.com/  UrbanCurrySF@yahoo.com  523 Broadway, Between

Kearny Street & Columbus

Avenue, San Francisco CA
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Zante Pizza & Indian Cuisine 

"East Meets West"

Refreshingly unique, Zante Pizza and Indian Cuisine combine America's

love for pizza with flavorful eastern ingredients and presto: unforgettable

Indian-style pizza! It's still undeniably pizza, but with little Indian

influences like a naan bread crust, a spicier-than-usual sauce, and

tandoori chicken toppings. When visiting, notice its collection of 'Best of

the Bay' awards throughout the years. The menu also features

straightforward Indian cuisine. Enjoy hearty portions of fresh-baked onion

kulcha bread, spicy lamb, garlic-stuffed naan, curry prawns, saffron

Basmati rice, yogurt-marinated roasted chicken and more.

 +1 415 821 3949  www.zantespizza.com/  3489 Mission Street, San Francisco CA
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Roti Indian Bistro 

"Contemporary Indian Cuisine"

The Roti Indian Bistro offers the finest of Indian cuisine. The Boti Kabab

Masala with Tandoori lamb cubes, fresh herbs, fenugreek, garlic and

ginger, is one of many curry dishes dishes on the menu. There are also a

number of vegetarian options and seafood entrees to accompany

traditional Indian staples like the always popular Tikka Masala. The

decorations create an upscale but lighthearted atmosphere, which

complements the food nicely. With delicious food at reasonable prices,

Roti is an excellent choice for Indian. Catering and takeout options are

also available.

 +1 415 665 7684  www.rotibistro.com  rotinews@yahoo.com  53 West Portal Avenue, San

Francisco CA
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